


A well presented detached family home situated within a popular
residential location within easy reach to the centres of both Sowerby
Bridge and Halifax. The property enjoys riverside views to the rear.

Comprising, entrance hall, lounge, W.C, Utility room, dining kitchen with
doors leading out to the garden, master bedroom with en suite, bedroom
two also with an en suite, two further bedrooms and a house bathroom. A
drive to the front leads to the garage and an enclosed garden which
overlooks the river to the rear.

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hall
Lounge
Dining Kitchen
Utility Room
W.C

FIRST FLOOR

Landing
Master Bedroom
En Suite Shower Room
Bedroom Two
En Suite Shower Room
Bedroom Three
Bedroom Four
House Bathroom

DISTANCES

Leeds approx 20 miles.
Manchester approx 31 miles.

LOCATION

The property is a sought-after residential location, being close to the
centre of Halifax and additionally having easy access to both
Huddersfield and Sowerby Bridge. Skircoat Green is a short distance
away, where there are a variety of amenities such as a post office, bakery,
gift shop, hairdressers and a supermarket. Calderdale Royal hospital and
the Lloyds banking group Data Centre are both within close proximity.
Excellent M62 access via Junction 24 and good rail links via stations in
both Halifax and Sowerby Bridge. Manchester International Airport and
Leeds Bradford Airport are both easily accessible.

  15 • Beck Road
Sowerby Bridge



EXTERNALS

A tarmac drive to the front leads to the single garage. To the rear of the
property an enclosed, South facing lawn and paved garden where to sit
and enjoy the riverside views. Power points to both the front and rear.
The garage houses the central heating boiler.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The property will be 3 years old in April 2020 and has an NHBC
guarantee with approximately 7 years remaining.

The entrance hall accesses the lounge, W.C and dining kitchen. A timber
spindle balustrade staircase leads to the first floor.

Windows to the kitchen enjoy riverside views. Patio doors lead out to
the rear garden. The kitchen benefits from a range of contemporary fitted
base, drawer and eye level units. Sink with half sink and drainer. The
integrated appliances include an AEG 5 ring gas hob with extractor
above, double oven, dishwasher and fridge freezer. Tiled floor. 

Fitted units to the utility room. Sink and drainer unit. Plumbing for a
washing machine and space for a tumble dryer. A door leads out to the
garden. 

The master bedroom overlooks the front elevation. Fitted cream gloss
wardrobes. Access to the en suite shower room which comprises, shower
cubicle, wash basin and W.C. Tiled walls and floor. Chrome heated
towel rail. 

Bedroom two also overlooks the front elevation. Fitted wardrobe and
cupboard. Access to the en suite shower room which comprises, shower
cubicle, wash basin and W.C. Tiled walls and floor. Chrome heated
towel rail. 

Bedrooms three and four overlook the rear garden, river and beyond. 

A white suite to the house bathroom comprising, bath, wash basin and
W.C. Fully tiled walls. Chrome heated towel rail.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Only fixtures and fittings specifically mentioned in the particulars are
included within the sale. Items not mentioned such as carpets and
curtains may be available subject to separate negotiation.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Calderdale MBC

SERVICES

We understand that the property benefits from all mains services. Please
note that none of the services have been tested by the agents, we would
therefore strictly point out that all prospective purchasers must satisfy
themselves as to their working order.

TENURE

Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

Site management fee payable each year-not set as yet until the site is
complete. The fee is for the maintenance of roads and the green areas.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY

The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private,
whether mentioned in these particulars or not.

DIRECTIONS TO

From Halifax take the A629 and proceed past The Shay football Ground.
Turn right onto Heath Road and continue straight forward onto
Skircoat Green Road. Go past Manor Heath on your right and proceed
forward through the traffic lights, continue forward until taking a right
turn into Copley Lane. Continue across the railway bridge and to the
traffic lights at the junction with Wakefield Road. Turn right at the
junction onto Wakefield Road and follow the road straight forward
until taking a left turn at the traffic lights onto Hollas Lane. Follow the
road until taking a right turning into the development. Continue straight
forward until reaching 15 Beck Road on the left hand side.

For satellite Navigation- HX6 2FG




